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Showcasing their ability to tackle everything from the surreal to the most sobering of subjects in their music, 
psychedelic punk band POND strike a captivatingly eerie tone on their sparse and provocative new music video 
for “30000 Megatons.”  Following the release of  “Sweep Me Off My Feet”,  the video features another taste from 
POND’s upcoming album The Weather, out on May 5 via Marathon Artists. Preorder The Weather here. 
 

Watch “30000 Megatons” 
 

In support of the upcoming record, POND will be bringing their incredible and energetic live show to North 
America this spring. Since forming in 2008, POND have been lauded for their raucous and unpredictable 

http://po.st/POND30kMegatons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHXPvBsXCAc
http://smarturl.it/TheWeather-Preorder
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013LxbKRWcHmEycoLacPVaQzkXNHhqFImaZivgEpiifi_UKuPdrOCy1VKBosECvMYuvLqhxH2L1AG6YtOuAcwmc9XpQRsVmQ3e6DCsRYXoqlPBvNHxizgMoBd5HxC038__QjTdC9Esgy0aRBmbAlpuBALYdBQdZyByrt0pm3cG4-c=&c=ZyoUgaDjzBbLq51CeJAgn2j3jamCA2P_nHNC6WzM72s4A2VzMWMHUA==&ch=whu7TNFS5EsIEDumKdw9jXRcXujUJWkSvSLkIkkWv7Xvaoxq_fE_LA==
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p39rzkm4vug6alj/AABCe-0Ja9G8pYqlPjIRU6aSa?dl=0
http://po.st/POND30kMegatons


performances, utilising the punk and garage-rock foundation on which the band was built to breathe new life 
into their songs. Full run of North American tour dates below.  
 
“30000 Megatons,” which will serve as the album’s opening track, presents a despairing meditation on the 
nuclear threat, its spiraling synth-prog hysteria mirroring the escalating unease we all feel around the world right 
now. Presented against a collage of footage from protests, riots, war, and consumerism from all over the world in 
this new music video, “30000 Megatons” takes on an entirely new dimension of bleakness as it confronts us with 
the aggressive mundanity of our daily lives. 
 
What people are saying about POND’s “30000 Megatons”: 
 
"Equal parts spacey and glam rock, the sweeping number would make David Bowie/Ziggy Stardust proud." - 
Consequence of Sound 

 
"With theatrical vocals and a harrowing crescendo, it’s a powerful descent into a flash of devastation that’s now, 
horrifyingly, a bit less improbable." - Pitchfork 

 
 

POND North American Tour Dates: 
4/16  & 23 - Coachella Music and Arts Festival - Indio, CA 



4/25 - Great American Music Hall - San Francisco, CA 
4/27 - Doug Fir Lounge - Portland, OR 

4/28 - Neumos - Seattle, WA 
4/29 - Biltmore Cabaret - Vancouver, BC 

5/2 - Turf Club - St. Paul, MN 
5/3 - Empty Bottle - Chicago, IL 

5/5 - Mod Club Theatre - Toronto, ON 
5/7 - The Sinclair - Cambridge, MA 

5/9 - Music Hall of Williamsburg - Brooklyn, NY 
5/10 - Bowery Ballroom, New York, NY 

5/11 - Johnny Brenda’s - Philadelphia, PA 
5/12 - Black Cat - Washington, DC 

 

 
 
As with their previous album, The Weather was produced by Kevin Parker at his studio in Perth. But where 2015's 
Man, It Feels Like Space Again was a considered yet raw take on their garage-inflected psyche, The Weather is an 
ambitious, technicolor odyssey which feels like POND's coming of age. 
 
The Weather tracklisting: 

1.  30000 Megatons 
2. Sweep Me Off My Feet 
3. Paint Me Silver 



4. Colder Than Ice 
5. Edge Of The World Pt. 1 
6. A/B 
7. Zen Automaton 
8. All I Want For Xmas (Is A Tascam 388) 
9. Edge of the World Pt. 2 
10. The Weather 

 
 

Website / Twitter / Facebook / Instagram / Spotify 

https://www.facebook.com/pondling/
https://twitter.com/PONDband
http://www.pondband.net/
https://www.instagram.com/ponderers/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4skJp5OKvcc9eKokiuhi2s

